Can you sing, dance, act or play an instrument? Perhaps you are a gymnast or karate expert, can perform magic or even stand-up comedy? If you have an act, we have the place to perform it!

Welcome to Lunchtime Live for 2016.

The venue for Lunchtime live will be in the Performing Arts Hall on the stage with performances commencing at 12pm. Each child can perform in up to 2 acts, individually or in a group and the cost to perform is $2 per person.

A timetable of acts will be available on Friday 18th of March and then displayed near the stage on Fair Day. It is important that performers arrive in time for their acts so that we can run the schedule.

Microphones will be provided on stage and our DJ Moby Disc has an extensive song list on their website, www.mobydisc.com.au/songlist/core.pdf, where you can choose a song. Please consider the audience in attendance and select songs that are appropriate for a school and family event. If your preferred song is not listed, you may provide a labelled CD for your act but please make sure it is formatted to play on a CD player as technical problems can occur using burnt CDs. If you do use your own CD for your act, please label it and bring it to the Performing Arts Hall Stage by 10:30am on Fair Day. You may collect your CD at the end of Lunchtime Live on Fair Day i.e. from 3pm.

Children will have the opportunity to rehearse their acts with Mrs Jespersen (years 4-6 each Tuesday) and Mrs Giannaris (years 1-3 each Friday) during lunchtime in the Performing Arts room.

If you would like to participate in Lunchtime Live, please complete the entry form below and return it to the office by Monday 7th March. Don’t forget to enclose your entry fee.

If you have any queries please contact Bic Walker on 0411 248 049 or the teachers, Mrs Jespersen or Mrs Giannaris.

---

**Lunchtime Live Entry Form 2016**

Name: ___________________________ Grade: ___________________________

Type of Act:

1). ___________________________

2). ___________________________

Other members in act:

______________________________

______________________________

Song Selection: (Please tick the appropriate box)

☐ This performance will use a supplied CD

Name of nominated act member who will bring CD/s to the Hall by 10:30am on Fair Day

Name of CD/s:

1). ___________________________ 2). ___________________________

☐ This performance will use a song from the moby Disc song list

Name of Song:

1). ___________________________ 2). ___________________________

Total Entry Fee Enclosed (please circle): $2 per child (1 act) or $4 per child (2 acts)